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AWARD CITATION 

1. Surname, name and middle name SHVACHKO ANDREJ FEDOROVICH

2. Rank Captain

3. Position and unit Political officer of the mortar battalion, 44 motorised 
rifle “Polotsk” Red Banner Kutuzov order brigade.

is recommended for order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

4. Birth year 1912

5. Nationality Ukrainian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1942

7. Participation in the civil war and later 
in defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

Patriotic war sine 1941

8. Wounds and contusions One light and one sever wound

9. In Red Army service since 1934

10. Drafted by which induction station Slovutish district military commissariat,  
Kamenets-Podolskij region.

11. Previous awards Order “Red Star” decree №084/n on 23.10.1943 
issued by 60 army.

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 Comrade SHVACHKO is the a political officer of a mortar battalion. In this 
capacity, he conducted extensive political and educational work among the 
personnel during the defensive period near Preussisch-Arnau before the assault 
on Koenigsberg. 
 The blows of the Red Army from the south and north-west direction pushed 
the Germans, who were trying the retreat through the positions of the mortar 
battalion. But the mortar soldiers fended off all the enemy attacks eliminating in 
the process up to 2 companies of enemy troops, and then attacked themselves 8th 
of April. 
 Comrade SHVACHKO was among the combat troops and inspired the 
Communist party members to be the vanguard of the Koenigsberg assault, thus 
contributing to the successful achievement of the objectives. 
 During this combat operation, 12 best soldiers of the mortar battalion 
joined the ranks of the Communist party. 
 The mortar battalion Communist party organisation members are solidly 
united in their support to their commanders and honourably fulfilled all their 
combat missions. 
CONCLUSION: For good organisation of political activities during the days of the 
Koenigsberg battle, for personal courage and bravery, he deserves state award 
order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”. 

Head of the political department 
12 April 1945    Lt. Colonel  signature  /SIMONOV/
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II. Conclusion of the superiors

I CONCURE: Comrade SHVACHKO  deserves to be bestowed  
 with order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of 44 motorised rifle “Polotsk” Red Banner Kutuzov order brigade 
Hero of Soviet Union      

Guards Colonel signature /KUZNETSOV/

12 April 1945

Deserves to be bestowed with order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Political officer of 1 tank “Insterburg” Red Banner corps 
Guards Colonel signature /BANTSEV/

12 April 1945

Deserves to be bestowed with order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of 1 tank “Insterburg” Red Banner corps 
Guards Colonel signature /BUTKOV/

12 April 1945

Conclusion of the political department of the army

Deserves to be bestowed with order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Head of the political department of 50 army 
Major General signature /ALEKSANDROV/

14 April 1945
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